Pre-Evangelism Prayer

The EME Regional Prayer Trip to the target capital city of Sofia, Bulgaria was incredible. We appreciate our EME Prayer Coordinator, Sister Jerolyn Kelley, along with Brother Kelley and Brother and Sister Michael Patterson, organizing this trip. We are grateful to all of the prayer warriors and intercessors near and far. The team focused on the past, the present and the future of Sofia. Thank you for your continued prayers for a strong work to be established in Sofia.

Bible Quizzing

“Your word I have hidden in my heart, that I might not sin against You.” Psalm 119:11

We believe in Bible Quizzing in the EME Region! There are several countries who have teams.

Recently there were 11 teams competing in the Junior Quiz finals in Melun, France. The first-place team was from the Church of Villiers-le-Bel and second place from the Paris Centre Church.
COMMISSIONED

Dean and Laureen Byfield, France; Nathan and Halley Hulsman, Switzerland; and Daniel and Christine Patterson, Romania; have been commissioned and are traveling to raise funds. Pray that the needed funds will be raised speedily so that they can get home. Time is so short and so many need to hear the Gospel.

I AM GLOBAL

Because of I AM GLOBAL and faithful giving of the North American Church, deputation has been cut short. Representatives Daniel and Tabitha DeTemple and family, Amber Hackenbruck, John and Sherri Hemus, and Nancy Mansfield will be returning to the lands of their calling! Thank you for your sacrifice to make this possible!

PRAYER NEEDED

- There is much unrest in the Middle East. Please pray for the safety of our representatives and friends.
- Paris Centre needs a permanent meeting place for Sunday and midweek meetings.
- Some of our representatives are yet needing resident permits. Please pray with us that the Lord will open doors and make a way.

ORDINATION

Glenda Alphin (Finland and Iceland) and Daniel DeTemple (Georgia) were ordained into the ministry.

UPCOMING 2018 EME EVENTS

July 10-12 - EME Regional Youth Congress (Kiev, Ukraine)

Hundreds of young people will experience inspired preaching, teaching, singing, and great fellowship! #EMEYC18 is anticipated with much excitement by young people and youth workers from over 75 countries.
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